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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Sectors
Key-species
Indicator species

Threat

Spatial management units that facilitate planning and reporting.
A species of exceptional conservation interest as defined by criteria in table 2.
A species selected for monitoring as an indicator of management effectiveness.
Indicator species may be a key-species (group A) or a more common and much
hunted species of lower conservation value (group B).
Any form of land use on site or off site that impacts on conservation values.

Monitoring

The process of systematically recording the presence of indicator species and
threat evidence within patrolling sectors and along patrolling routes.

Targeted
monitoring

Monitoring along fixed routes (transects) or from vantage points focused on
key-species population strongholds.

Monitoring patrol

Ongoing monitoring by a single or small group of observers moving at a slow
pace with the main purpose of acquiring presence data on indicator species and
threats. Will also carry out low-key law enforcement, such as, issuing warnings.

Law enforcement
patrol

Organized as dictated by demand and opportunity, such patrols consist of at
least six participants who move at the pace appropriate for the task of
arresting offenders and securing contraband. Will also record indicator species
and threat presence.
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REPORT SUMMARY
The report describes (a) a systematic zoning process that considers conservation values and local
stakeholder interest and (b) a participatory monitoring system to guide and influence an adaptive
management approach at Hin Namno (HNN) National Protected Area.
HNN is managed in a decentralized manner through local government at village or village cluster
level and with local part-time ranger staff. Under these conditions, robust and low-cost observation
techniques and routines are required for monitoring habitats, key-species and threats.
For an initial gap analysis, documented information was compiled and mapped, resulting in: A
confirmed species list with 376 animal species and 452 plant species. Twenty key-habitat locations
were identified. However, the presently available information is insufficient for an adequately
informed zoning process because it is rather dated and unevenly distributed. Little information exists
for areas near the Vietnam boundary and the southern parts of HNN.
The zoning process should follow the steps outlined in the PLUP manual and result in a provisional
identification of the four zones required by the law. The Total Protection Zone (TPZ) and the
Controlled Use Zone (CUZ) are of immediate interest because they are established within the Hin
Namno NPA. The rational placement of the TPZ requires a fact-based conservation value analysis of
all sectors. CUZ placement depends partly on village land use claims and overlap with the TPZ.
Monitoring should allow us to pinpoint areas where management is effective and those where it is
not. Stable species populations and distribution combined with an absence of overt threats indicate
effective management. Monitoring does not achieve its objective unless it leads to credible law
enforcement and/or successful land use conflict resolution.
Monitoring is the main tool for procuring the information required for zoning and other
management decisions. Two basic inquiry methods are recommended; (i) opportunistic observations
on varying routes within a spatially defined management unit (sector) and (ii) targeted observations
from fixed routes or vantage points. The effectiveness and efficiency of monitoring could be quickly
improved by (i) forming small monitoring teams,(ii) by conducting monitoring trips monthly rather
than quarterly, and (iii) by producing daily reports.
The proposed monitoring framework for HNN contains five activities relevant to the acquisition of
baseline data that should be available for the zoning process. The main monitoring programs are
routine monitoring and targeted species monitoring noted above. Law enforcement and village logbooks are expected to contribute.
Three aspects of the monitoring program are singled out as central to its success; monitoring design,
monitoring teams, and the reporting system. Opinions should be invited from the Lao conservation
community on the data sets generated by routine monitoring.
Khet ranger monitoring teams need to undergo at least one year of integrated training, supervised
field trials, output production and review before they can be considered competent.
The reporting system is based on daily monitoring reports. These are compiled and presented a
quarterly cluster meetings. Field report originals and summaries are passed on to the information
management section of the District Protected Area Authority (DPAA) for computer entry. Indicative
query questions are noted to guide data-base development. A year-end review of the monitoring
data is intended to inform and influence the subsequent annual work plan preparation.
Major costs: TA for training and quality control of the monitoring program (2 positions, total 18
person-months), Wetland survey specialist (1 person-month), Plant community analysis (plant
taxonomist, ecologist, total 4 person-months)
Monitoring team remuneration and associated home village support, meeting costs.
1
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1. MONITORING OF BIODIVERSITY AT SITE LEVEL
1.1. Monitoring frameworks
Governments and donors increasingly require evidence that protected areas meet their objectives.
The measures of success framework developed by the Nature Conservancy and its partners notes
four essential components; (1) identifying a limited number of focal conservation targets, (2)
identifying key ecological attributes for these targets, (3) identifying an acceptable range of variation
for each attribute as measured by properly selected indicators, and (4) rating target status based on
whether or not the target's key attributes are within their acceptable ranges of variation. (Parrish et
al. 2003). The approach, notably its component (4), suggests that its implementation requires
considerable scientific rigor.
The IUCN management effectiveness framework is based on the idea that protected area
management follows a process with six distinct stages, or elements (Hockings et al. 2009):
•
•
•
•
•
•

it begins with reviewing context and establishing a vision for site management (within the
context of existing status and pressures),
progresses through planning and
allocation of resources (inputs), and
as a result of management actions (process),
eventually produces goods and services (outputs),
that result in impacts or outcomes.

The framework has been mostly applied in assessments of management effectiveness by expert
opinion and stakeholder judgment. We probably need both, the expedient subjective assessments
and the more objective assessments based on field monitoring data (Berkmüller, 2007). However,
scientific rigor of field inquiries will almost certainly fall short of the standards called for by the
“measures of success” because of the limitations set by field staff capacity. Monitoring will be
carried out by part-time local rangers who have never seen a book in their life and who may be
illiterate.

1.2 The biodiversity element in evaluating management effectiveness
There is widespread agreement that information is necessary about the condition of habitats and
key species populations. Most condition indicators are difficult and expensive to evaluate. It is easier
to attest an absence or decline of threats and assume that the condition of habitats and species
populations will improve as a consequence. However, threat assessments must not be solely based
on subjective perceptions, but on real observations from the field.
Salafsky et al. (2008) argue for adopting a unified system of nomenclature for direct threats and
conservation action, which emphasizes the importance of threats as a proxy indicator of resource
condition. Sheil (2001) makes the point that little is gained by refining monitoring systems, but that
threats need to be identified and addressed at minimal cost. This suggests that threat evidence and
affordable problem solving should be central in the HNN monitoring program.

1.3 Participatory monitoring
Lao government emphasizes the need to involve district government and village or village cluster
representatives in participatory monitoring of its protected area. Participatory forms of
management are also a project priority. The objective is to enhance sustainability by increasing local
ownership in conservation management and by reducing cost.
In a review of trends and approaches in protected area monitoring and evaluation, Stem et al.
(2005) recommend that qualitative and social variables be included and encourage collaborative
monitoring initiatives. In the mid-nineties at the Xe Pian NPA, Steinmetz (2000) applied an approach
2
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survey work. He describes two
complementary monitoring methods
for practical local participation in
monitoring; – village logbooks and joint
monitoring teams to track simple
indicators of the population status of
focal species. For the same NPA,
Poulsen and Luanglath (2004) describe
a cost-effective (USD 0.02/ha)
monitoring system based on village logbooks, village discussions and patrols.
Both authors argue for the formation of
joint monitoring teams pairing up
officials and local hunters.
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Indicator species
The health of an indicator species population is thought to reflect
the health of the ecosystem where it lives. Other terms, i.e.
umbrella, keystone, flagship species) imply a more specific role.
In a paper on the topic, Carignan and Villard (2002) conclude that,
”although the use of indicator species remains contentious, it can
be useful if (1) many species representing various taxa and life
histories are included in the monitoring program, (2) their
selection is primarily based on a sound quantitative database from
the focal region, and (3) caution is applied when interpreting their
population trends to distinguish actual signals from variations that
may be unrelated to the deterioration of ecological integrity”
Any fine-tuning of the HNN monitoring approach through the
selection of species as resource quality indicators seems academic
because the main enabling pre-conditions (1) (2) above cannot be
met.

In a review of conservation projects of
At HNN, habitat degradation and direct persecution of rare
the Philippines, Danielsen et al. (2007)
species are pervasive and serious problems in the accessible areas.
state that focus group discussions and
Monitoring should primarily yield clues about the stability of keyspecies populations and management effectiveness in threat
participatory inquiries triggered more
abatement. Also see section 5.1 on species selection for
tangible conservation action than
monitoring.
scientific inquiry and analysis. Field
inquiries and results discussions are
considered central in the proposed monitoring approach for HNN.

1.4 Qualitative versus quantitative data
A GEF funded study (Wangwacharakul et al. 1996) highlights the complexity of biodiversity
monitoring and the pervasive lack of information which does not seem to have changed in the
intervening years. Without first hand information it is indeed tempting to rely on “expert opinion” in
assigning conservation value and threat exposure ratings to patrolling sectors or similar location
units. The GEF study cautions against the use of such qualitative indicators because, even with
complex scoring guidelines, they must fail when based on hear-say.
Traditionally, protected area management has started with specialist led surveys that describe
baseline conditions in quantitative and reasoned qualitative terms. At HNN, survey effort was
significant but not evenly distributed and maps provide the only information that is available for all
sectors. The GEF study notes the option of sector-wise “calibration” of knowledge of sector status in
terms of key-species and threat presence. Even if a robust observation regimen is applied, the
validity of the calibration depends on participants’ observation skills and quality of output. Intensive
supervision, training on the job, and frequent result discussions is required during the calibration
process.

1.5 Key-habitats and key-species
Timmins & Khounboline (1996) recommend to monitor sizeable and mature stands of evergreen
forest and riverine environments as focal habitats for monitoring. In the neighboring NPA Nakai-Nam
Theun, they proposed to monitor the typical closed forest species; gibbons, grey peacock pheasants
and hornbills as indicators of hunting pressure and forest condition. In the riverine environment,
otters, turtles and monitor lizards are the recommended focal species for monitoring.

3
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In the Vietnamese National Park Phong Nha-Kebang, contiguous with HNN, the monitoring approach
seems largely based on socio-economic indicators in buffer zone villages as perceived by local
beneficiaries and demonstrated by real reductions of poverty levels.
Phiapalath & Suwanwaree (2008) carried out a population estimate of Red-Shanked Douc Langur.
Globally endangered and very attractive in appearance, it constitutes HNN’s flagship species.
Structured observations were made along 25 transects, each visited three times in consecutive
months. The consistency of sightings ranged from zero to three. These records clearly identify
population strongholds for the species which should have high priority for monitoring. Transects
with consistent presence records on every visit, provide a historical baseline for targeted species
monitoring. This can be expanded to other sites and other species as soon as monitoring or survey
work identifies “species population strongholds”.

2. INFORMATION GAP ANALYSIS
2.1 Survey history and coverage
The available documented information on biodiversity in Hin Namno NPA is listed in table 1. The
spatial distribution of survey work, research, and monitoring is shown in map 1.

2.2. Species review and lists
The review includes all plant or animal species that have been documented as present in HNN NPA
in the survey reports by Timmins & Khounboline (1996) and Vinton & Walston (1999). From
information contained in the survey reports, a list of confirmed species was compiled (see annex A).
Table 2 summarizes species numbers in different taxonomic groups and provides a list of keyspecies. All species of conservation interest are listed in table 3. The species numbers probably
reflect survey effort more than species richness of HNN. They are certain to increase as surveys
cover other taxa and different terrain, such as recent work by Steiner (2011).

2.3 Habitat types and key habitats
Peng (in Vinton & Walston 1999) lists four primary forest types (evergreen forest, mixed deciduous
forest, deciduous forest, forest on limestone) as well as bamboo and secondary forest resulting from
shifting cultivation and fire. Sub-categories were identified based on local knowledge acquired during
primate research (Phiapalath, pers. com.). Outstanding examples of habitat sub-types of limited extent or
otherwise of conservation value are listed as key-habitats (table 4).
The new topographic map contains little detail on vegetation type, let alone forest condition descriptors
(i.e. tract size, average crown size, fragmentation) which would allow inferences about habitat suitability
for forest species. At the very least, forest condition classes ought to be mapped.
Due to the scarcity of perennial water sources, all wetlands (riverine environment, ponds) constitute keyhabitats. Close inspection of the aerial photography may reveal gallery forest, deep water, sand banks,
but cannot substitute for an on the ground professional assessment of all wetland locations.

4
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Table 1: Survey, research, and other documented field inquiries
Inquiry focus
Year

Month/s

1995/96 Dec./Jan.

1998

Feb. Mar.

2006

N.a.

20072008

Feb.-Dec.

2008

N.a.

2009,
2010
2011

20122013

Various
N.a.

Quarterly
patrolling

Authors, Report title

Habitat

Survey locations

Taxonomic groups

Timmins, R.J. and Khounboline,K.
A preliminary wildlife and habitat survey of Hin
Namno National Biodiversity Conservation Area

Habitat types and condition
Threats

Mammals and birds

Vinton, M. & Walston J. (eds.)
A Wildlife And Habitat Survey Of Hin Namno
National Biodiversity Conservation Area And
Adjacent Areas

Habitat types and condition
Plant species
Locations of conservation
significance
Threat observations

Birds
Mammals
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fish

First round of Xe Bang Fai cave exploration by
Pollack and others
Phiapalath P. And Suwanwaree P. A preliminary
population estimate of red-shanked Douc langur
Pygathrix nemaeus on Limestone Mountains in
central Lao PDR
John Pollack et al. Tham Khoun Xe - The
Great Cave on the Xe Bang Fai River, in NSS
News, July 2009, complete mapping and photo
documentation
Monitoring in2009 and 2010 in IUCN final report

Description of the XBF
underground river passage
Forest type and terrain

No inquries

South of NNT NPA between 17.25 and 17.66 N Houay
Clocc, Nam Ngor and Nam Huck valleys
Houay Packha, Houay Talee, Ban Nongma to
Vietnamese border, Ban San- Houay Pan
Detailed in p.9-11 of the survey report:
North including NNT corridor to 105 51.52
Central to 105 58.84 including proposed extension to
Phou Louang
Southeast (mainly external) to 106 16.50
West (Nongkapat production forest)
Tham Khoun Xe

Douc langur

25 transects in northern and central HNN

Mapping and photo
documentation of the XBF
underground river passage

No inquiries

Tham Khoun Xe

Threat observations

Species observations

The biospeleology of the Xe Bang Fai area, by
Helmut Steiner, 2011

Cave habitats

One-week law enforcement patrols

Threat observations

Bats, birds
Fish, shrimps,
Cockroaches, spiders,
scorpions
Species observations

Survey
effort
(specialistdays)
12

208

N.a.

N.a.

N.a.
Tham Xe Bang Fai
(Tham Leusi, Tham Nok En)

Various as detailed in table 5

N.a.

N.a.

Positions in Walston p.9-12; in Timmins, p.9 table with location names
Threat and species observations in IUCN final report, table 16, p.45-47
Phiapalath: 9 field camps and 25 transect positions are available in excel files
HNN 2012/13 patrolling records
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Table 2: Species lists
Confirmed species (compiled by Dr. Phaivanh Phiapalath)
To qualify as a confirmed species, there must be at least one
documented record, a reference to the source of the record,
and a geographic position or local place name inside or within
one kilometer of the present HNN boundary.
The main references for species presence were Vinton &
Walston, eds. (1999) and Timmins & Khounboline (1996) . The
following guidelines were used in deciding that a species in the
Vinton & Walston report was recorded in HNN :
• For mammals and birds, we assume all records in the North
and Central inquiry area to fall within HNN.
• For bats, we assume all records to fall within HNN.
• For fish, we assume all records for stations 1,2 and 3 in
appendix V to fall within HNN.
• For plants, we assume only the records for XE BANGFAI and
BAN PHATHOUNG in appendix VI to fall within HNN.
Species of conservation interest (listed in table 3)
This is a subset of the above list. To qualify for inclusion, a
species must:
• Be listed in the IUCN RDB, or
• Be subject to trade regulations under CITES, or
• Be listed as a protected species under Lao law, or
• Noted as regionally rare or endemic by Duckworth (1999)
Key-species
This is a subset of the above list. Key-species are of exceptional
conservation interest as indicated by one or more of the
following qualities:
• The species is listed as vulnerable, endangered, or critically
endangered in the IUCN Red Data Book.
• The species is listed in CITES schedule I.
• The species is a restricted range endemic according to
Duckworth (1999).
• The species is otherwise of high scientific and/or public
interest.
New discoveries are possible. Steiner
(2011) collected Three specimens of a
small scorpion inside the river tunnel
of Tham Xe Bang Fai, about 2 to 3 km
from the entrance, on alluvial soil and
on a sand bank next to the edge of the
river. It proved to be a new genus and
species belonging into a family which
was thought to be monotypic to that

(DRAFT, version 3)
Taxonomic group
Mammals (bats)
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fish
Plants
(ANIMALS) TOTAL

Species nr.
55 (24)
184
21
21
96
(452)
377

Taxonomic group
Mammals (bats)
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fish
Plants
TOTAL
Key- species
Crested Argus

Species nr.
12 (0)
20
1
0
2
2
37
Preferred habitat
Evergreen forest

Great Hornbill
Brown Hornbill
Rufous-necked Hornbill
Wreathed Hornbill
Sooty Babbler

Evergreen forest
Evergreen forest
Evergreen forest
Evergreen forest
Hill Evergreen

Bear macaque
Pig-tailed macaque
White-cheeked gibbon
Douc langur
Black langur
Large Otter
Southern serow
Sambar deer

Hill Evergreen
Upper Evergreen
Evergreen forest
Evergreen forest
Hill Evergreen
Riverine
Hill Evergreen
Lowland mosaic

Asiatic soft shell turtle

Riverine wetlands

Aquilaria spp.

Evergreen forest

Key-species in bold are considered suitable for monitoring.
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Confirmed by* Conservation
status
Tim. Wal.

No

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Bar-back Partridge
Silver Pheasant
Siamese Fireback
Grey Peacock Pheasant
Crested Argus
Great Hornbill
Brown Hornbill
Rufous-necked Hornbill
Wreathed Hornbill
Crested Kingfisher
Yellow-vented Green Pigeon
Lesser Fish Eagle
Rufous-winged Buzzard
Pied Falconet
Blue-rumped Pitta
White-winged Magpie
Indochinese Green Magpie
Hill Myna
Sooty Babbler
Mountain Fulvetta

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Assamese macaque
Rhesus macaque
Bear macaque
Pig-tailed macaque
White-cheeked gibbon
Douc langur
Black langur
Large Otter
Southern Serow
Sambar
Black giant squirrel
Cambodian striped squirrel

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

33

Asiatic Soft-shell turtle

34
35

Pa khe (Bagarius bagarius)
Pa Kheung (Cat fish, Mystus spp.)

36

Mai ket sana (Aquilaria)

CI, LI

37

Mai dou (Pterocarpus)

CII, LII

IUCN Red Data Book
EN = endangered
VU = vulnerable
NT = near threatened
LC = least concern

CITES
C I = schedule 1
CII = schedule 2

(DRAFT, version 3)

YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

RR
LC, LI
LC, LI
LC, LI
VU, LI
NT, LI, SI
NT, LII, SI
VU, LI,SI
LC, LI, SI
RR
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
LC, LII
LC, Endemic
RR

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NT, CII, LII
LC, LII
VU, CII,
VU, CII
EN, CI, LI, SI
EN, CI, LI, SI
VU, CI, LI
VU, CI, LII
VU, CII, LI

YES
YES
YES

VU, LII
NT, LII
NT

YES

YES
YES

VU, LII
YES
YES

Notes on status

of special interest as charismatic species
of special interest as charismatic species
of special interest as charismatic species
of special interest as charismatic species

of special interest as a flagship species
of special interest as a flagship species

seen at XBF, Houy Ka-arn
pers. com. Phiaphalath

LIII
L II

Lao Law
L I = prohibited species
L II = controlled species

pers. com. Phiaphalath
Endemic
RR = regionally rare
in Duckworth (1999)

SI = special interest
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Terrestrial habitats
Habitats

Description

Key-habitat locations*

Lowland
evergreen
forest

Very tall trees
(height up to 40 m)
on flat valley
bottom, foothill
ledges and low hills.
Mostly at altitude
below 400 m asl.

Habit type is locally known
as “Kouan”. The major
ones:
(1) Nam Khoun, Nam
masai, Houy Kaloc
(2) Kouan Nong, Kouan
Pang Khoune, Phou
Khikadeuan
(3) Houy Talee
(4) Kouan Ke
(5) Tat Sakae
(6) Fa Dangtok
None selected

Hill
Evergreen
forest

Medium tall and
small diameter trees
(height up to 20 m)
on steep, rocky
slopes at altitude
400-550 m asl.

Upper
Evergreen
forest

Medium size trees
(height of 15 m)
above 700 m.

(7) Phou Chuang

Dry
Evergreen
forest

Tall and large
deciduous trees
season. Dominant
tree species is Mai
peuy (lagerstroemia)
and Mai Khaen
(Hopea)
With interspersed
tall trees, perennial
water sources, partly
flooded in wet
season, difficult to
access.

(8) Nong Luang Ban Na downstream of Nam Masai

Tall and large trees,
some Mai Peuy
lagerstroemia, Mai
Dou (Pterocarpus
macrocarpus), Mai
khaen (Hopea spp.)
Pine tree, located at
low altitude ca.

(10) Kouan souk (consider
for inclusion in buffer zone)

Scrub and
low forest
mosaic

SemiEvergreen

Pine forest

(9) Ang khouay of Khoun
Ka-arn

None selected (consider for

Intrinsic value and associated wildlife
species**
The richest habitat type, restricted to
widely scattered and relatively small
patches. The ten largest are mapped as key
habitats.
Douc langur, black langur, gibbon, stumptailed macaque, assamese macaque
Hornbills

Widespread where limestone is dominant.
The most widely distributed habitat type
and not threatened.
Serow
Black Langur, Douc Langur, Gibbon,
Assamese and Stump-tailed macaque
Sooty babbler
Orchids on rocks
The only high altitude area in HNN at over
1,400 m asl. The mature and largely
undisturbed forest gives rise to numerous
perennial streams. The location has
significant intrinsic conservation value.
Assamese macaque, black langur and
stump-tailed macaque
Large and mature stands with high density
of Hopea spp just outside HNN
Nong Ban Na has intrinsic conservation
value.
No specific importance for priority species
identified to date.
A widespread secondary habitat type that is
normally of limited conservation value. The
area Khoun Ka-arn was reportedly used
formerly by gaur. Probably due to difficult
access, year round water sources and
wallows, this area is the most important
habitat for Sambar deer in HNN.
Mature stand of tall and impressive forest
with valuable timber species. It also has
conservation value for its importance for
internal connectivity.
No specific importance for key- species
identified to date.
A 15 ha patch of pine forest, 2.5 km to the
east from Ban Pha Nob of botanical interest
10
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but of limited conservation significance.

Top of limestone
karst, usually above
600 m, at some
locations with sparse
herbal ground cover
and shrubs.
Extensive
underground
habitats

None selected

Forest adjacent to
HNN and connecting
to Phou Louang, and
NNT

(12) Ban Dou (internal
connectivity)
(13) Phou Lom

A prominent and widespread habitat type
which has not been studied. For the most
part, it is well protected by difficulty of
access.
It serves as a retreat for Black langur and
safe raptor nesting sites.
Caves add considerably to biodiversity.
A new genus of scorpion
(Troglokhammouanus steineri ) was
discovered in the Xe Bangfai cave only a
few years ago.
Forest of varying quality and unknown
ownership with assumed connectivity
value.
No specific importance for priority species
identified to date.

300m asl
Bare rock

Caves

Corridor
forest***

(11) Xe Bang Fai
underground passage

Wetland habitats
Habitats

Description

Key-habitat locations*

Intrinsic value and associated wildlife
species**
Riverine
Focal areas to be
(14) XBF entire length from
High conservation significance as dry
environments identified
cave entrance upstream to
season water source and habitat of
Ka-ii
aquatic priority species, reptiles and
(15) Nam Ngo from Ban Pha
water birds.
Nob to Vangmaneu
Otters and Soft-shelled turtles are the
typical species for this habitat type.
Permanent or
(16) Nong Louang
Several locations, poorly studied but
seasonal
(17) Nong Ban Na (seasonal) assumed to have high habitat value for
ponds,
(18) Nong Chong
fish and amphibians, as dry season and
swamp, marsh
(19) Nong Tapai (pond
year round water source for ungulate
surrounded by karst)
species. Most records of Sambar deer
come from the vicinity of these wetlands
or perennial streams.
* Definition of key-habitat: A plant and wildlife community in a specific location, with high conservation value
due to its scarcity, pristine condition, or importance for key-wildlife species.
**Species from the list of key- species, species printed in bold if it has a preference for the habitat type
***not a habitat type, but necessary as a separate provisional category
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2.4 Recent information from patrolling
The first patrol supported during the current project phase of the Hin Nam No National Protected Area
Integrated Nature Conservation Project was conducted in May 2012. Planned as law enforcement patrols, each of
the five teams fielded from 6 to 11 members representing local villages, province/district Protected Area
Management Authority, and army/police. Patrols spent from two to six nights in the field per trip. Sixteen target
areas were visited. Most only once, none more than twice.
Twenty-three patrolling reports have so far been produced (table 5). All reports contain species presence records,
and all but two reports contain threat observations. The geographic positions of all observations have been
recorded. The records have been entered into a spreadsheet master file.
The most tangible and potentially useful product of the patrolling effort were its monitoring observations which
constitute the only recent documented data from the field (other than the Xe Bang Fai cave). Most of the species
presence records seem plausible and useful for indicating the present distribution of the detected species. The
contribution made by monitoring is rather modest, but growing. Doubtful records of species not previously
confirmed or outside their preferred habitat need to be verified.
The usual array of threat observations was made. If a deterrent effect was expected, it clearly did not work. Hunting
evidence was noted in practically every report, early ones and later ones. Additional detail would be useful for
assessing threat impact and action taken, such as regarding people encounters: name, village of residence, purpose
of entry and action: warning, picture and GPS position taken, confiscation of implements, arrest. Monitoring teams
will over time have a deterrent effect if they carry out low-key enforcement, such as, issuing warnings. In the future,
expensive law enforcement should be organized only in response to intelligence.
To make meaningful NPA wide comparisons of patrolling sectors in terms of key- species presence and threat
incidence, a spatially and thematically even distribution of monitoring effort is necessary. To be able to infer a
pressure trend over relatively short periods of time requires frequent observations. Quarterly trips seem insufficient
for generating the number of reports needed to confirm the consistent presence of key-species or an increase or
decline of threats.
Under the present arrangements, it has taken 26 person-days to produce a single report. At an average cost of 960
Euro per report and without demonstrable results, law enforcement patrols as currently conducted are not cost
effective. Funds and man-power would be more effectively spent on ongoing monitoring by small teams who can
produce field reports far more efficiently. Law enforcement patrols should be conducted whenever necessary in
response to intelligence gathered by the monitoring teams.
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Partici
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Species presence records
Black Langur, muntjac, squirrel, great
hornbill, gibbon, gaur, red jungle fowl,
wild pig, civet, sambar.
Squirrel sp. asiatic brush tailed
porcupine.
Black langur, sambar, great horn bill,
douc langur.
Muntjac, civet, black langur, sambar,
jungle cat, monkey
Sambar, black langur, monkey, gibbon,
great hornbill

(1) May-12

6

Nampasai

5

19

(2) Sep-12

6

Kuankadeng

4

18

(3) Feb-13

6

Kuankadeng

4

24

(4) Jun-13

6

Ka Anh

4

18

Hunting camp

(5) Jun-13

7

Tadchake

3

10

Hunting camp

(6) Jul-13

7

Ka Anh

3

10

Hunting camp, hunters,
snare

Sambar, civet, squirrel sp., douc langur.

(7) May-12

6

Tapai

6

14

Logging, hunting camp

Gibbon, black langur, douc langur,
monkey

(8) Feb-13

6

Huykapidang

6

13

Swidden, hunting camp,
wildlife bones

Gibbon, great hornbill, black langur.

(9) May-12

6

Kuankhing

6

14

Logging, hunting camp

Serow, black langur, douc langur,
monkey

(10) Sep-12

6

Kuanke

4

10

Logging, hunting camp

Black langur, douc langur

(11) Sep-12

6

Kuannong

4

14

Hunting camp

(12) Sep-12

6

Pason

4

8

(13) Feb-13

6

Patoukhong

3

8

(14) Jun-13

7

Kuankhing

6

2

(15) Jun-13

7

Namkhum

4

2.4

(16) Jun-13

6

Pasong

4

8

(17) Jul-13

6

Kuannong

5

4.9

(18) Jul-13

6

Fadantok

3

10

(19) Jul-13

6

Nampasai

4

4

(20) May12

6

Salong

4

7

(21) Feb-13

6

Huykota

4

5

(22) Aug-13

11

Phoutong

2

3

(23) Aug-13

11

Kuantaleung

2

5

Hunting camp, swidden,
logging, hunters.
Forest fire, hunting camp,
wildlife bone

Squirrel sp., monkey, black langur,
great hornbill, serow
Douc langur, great hornbill, asiatic
Swidden, snare, settlement
brush tailed porcupine.
Hunting camp, wildlife bury, Monkey, squirrel sp., black langur,
hunters, hunting frame,
asiatic brush tailed porcupine
Squrirrel sp., black langur, gibbon, douc
Hunting camp
langur, monkey
Great hornbill, monkey, squirrel sp.
Old bonfire, hunting camp, douc langur, black langur, brown
hornbill
Hunting camp, Vietnamese
Black langur, great hornbill, serow,
hunters, firearm shot,
gibbon
settlement
Hunters+dogs, hunting camp, Great hornbill, black langur, monkey,
Vietnamese hunter, gun shot douc langur
Gibbon, monkey, black langur, great
Hunting camp
hornbill, douc langur,
Douc langur, squirrel sp., muntjac,
Hunters, hunting cam
monkey, great hornbill, black langur,
sambar
Logging, hunting camp

Sambar, oriental pied hornbill.
Gibbon, muntjac, black langur

Logging

Monkey
Black langur
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Patrolling sectors are the basic building blocks of protected area management. Ideally a sector should comprise an
ecologically homogenous area, i.e. river flood plains, plateaus and ridges, large tract of a forest type, a subwatershed. Land form, slope and elevation are major initial considerations in their placement. Trail access is another
because most monitoring observations are made from existing trails. Sector boundaries need not be fixed or marked
in the field but they should be centred on destinations that the local people are familiar with.
Table 6 Sector assessment for adequacy of information on key-species and threat presence
Information sources*
S
R
M
Y
Y

adequate

1
2
3
Y
(12) (16)
ü
4
Y
5
Y
Y
(12) (17)
ü
6
Y
Y
(13)
7
Y
Y
(9) (10) (14)
ü
8
Y
9
(?)
10
(18)
11
Y
12
13
(22) (23)
14
Y
15
16
Y
Y
(1) (15) (19)
ü
17
Y
(2) (3)
ü
18
(5)
19
(6) (7)
20
(4) (6)
21
(4) (6)
22
Y
23
24
(20) (21)
25
(20) (21)
*Information sources (enter ”Y” if applicable)
S = Survey information
R = Primate research
M = Monitoring records

Twenty-five patrolling sectors have been tentatively identified. Given
the extreme ruggedness of the terrain and poorly defined drainage,
the usual approach to sector division cannot be applied. Inaccessible
terrain needs to be identified first by an absence of trails. The
accessible terrain needs to be assigned to sectors on the basis of
topography, through trails, dead end trails and local place names for
major destinations accessed by the trail network.
Sector assessment for adequacy of information
Rating sectors in terms of their contribution to conservation values
and their exposure to threats is helpful in several ways.
• It clarifies base-line conditions in terms of information availability.
• It enables management to set priorities.
• It is an important step in the zonation process.
A sector can only be evaluated for conservation value if we have
sufficient relevant, reliable and documented information for it. We
currently have three main sources of information.
• Survey reports contain reliable information on species presence
and habitat values, but the information is dated.
• Research has provided reliable species presence and population
stronghold records, but limited to primates.
• Monitoring has provided recent (2012/2013) key-species and
threat presence data.
No data source provided continuous and evenly distributed coverage.

In a trial assessment (table 6) we posed the question Do we have sufficient documented information to make a factbased statement on current key-species presence and threat incidence in the sector? The decision making rule was
deliberately biased in favor of recent information. The required condition for adequacy was set at a minimum of two
monitoring visits plus at least one affirmative response under the categories of survey or research. By these criteria
only five sectors could be considered to have an adequate information base.
For an adequate sector design it is essential to have comprehensive trail map.
To apply sector conservation values in the zonation process it is necessary to acquire an adequate amount of
monitoring information on all accessible sectors.
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Trail mapping started in February 2012 as an unplanned side product of patrolling. Branching trails, dead ends or trail
continuation were not indicated. Access from the entry point to the patrol area was not always recorded. Trail
location is uncertain where long distances were covered between observation way-points. No information has been
collected about trail condition and frequency of use.
As Douc langurs keep their distance from well trodden trails (Phaivanh and Suwanwaree, 2008) trail use probably has
a significant effect on the distribution of some species. Trails are evidence of beginning habitat fragmentation.
Whether or not a patrolling sector is traversed by one or more through trails that connect to Vietnam, to a main road
or village is an objective, mappable threat indicator.
GIS files of each patrol route (i.e. trail) have been prepared and annotated with species and/or threat information in
the form of text labels. The skeleton map below could be quickly
trail mapping
cross trails
sector
confirmed or expanded by mapping the patrolling routes from existing
progress
nr.
(yes/no)
survey reports.
We recommend to test whether the mapped routes can be detected in
the new high resolution aerial photographs. This will show the capabilities
and limitations of this tool for trail mapping. Remaining gaps need to be
filled by ground inspection. Until complete, trail mapping should be a
priority task for the patrolling teams.

1
2
assessment categories: not accessible, not
started, started, advanced, completed
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2.7 Training and the khet ranger system
A total of 65 “khet rangers” have been appointed by the respective village headmen representing the village militia,
police and others familiar with the interior of HNN. While there is no formal job description, it is understood that
they will be HNN’s (part-time) field staff. Considering that officials dominate in the law enforcement patrols, khet
rangers are sub-ordinate and probably unable to develop their full potential as participants of small and productive
monitoring teams.
As part of a consultancy, a manual was prepared containing 11 chapters relevant to patrolling and monitoring. While
the information it contains is useful and relevant to the local setting, there is little guidance on the process for
conveying it. Without subdividing the material into modules with clear learning objectives and process instructions,
the manual is difficult to apply. Supplementary “instructions for use of the training manual” are available in Lao
language.
Starting in June 2013, training based on the content of the manual was delivered three times. Three days of indoor
training was followed by one week in the field. To improve training, it is necessary to evaluate the training needs
necessary for implementing the monitoring programs. To improve the training manual and the training process, one
should consider the training design as an ongoing work in progress. The manual should be presented in loose leaf
and module format. Each module should be headed by a summary of how it meets training needs, what the learning
objectives are, the process, and how we expect the trainees to apply the newly acquired skills and knowledge.
One of the post-training observations was the wide range of khet ranger commitment, observation skills, willingness
or ability to learn, knowledge of field craft and wildlife. In the interest of creating an effective and efficient khet
ranger system, the following is recommended:
•
•
•

•

•

In each cluster, select a core group of the most promising individuals among the khet rangers to be groomed for
monitoring tasks. Hunters should be part of the core group.
Clarify the expectations of the HNN co-management team in terms of verifiable output, i.e. number of trips,
duration (field nights), destinations, report content and workplan.
Clarify the incentives the HNN co-management unit will provide, i.e. a payment equivalent to a construction
worker’s daily wage conditional upon acceptable monitoring reports with GPS waypoints supporting the data
sheets, for up to X days/mth.
Contributions to a village food security/or development fund proportional to khet ranger remuneration. This
would bolster khet ranger prestige and appreciation of their work. This could involve Lao Women’s union and
address gender aspects.
Frequent review and mapping of monitoring data, and presentations by khet rangers to officials and interest
shown by officials would emphasize local data ownership.
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At this stage, HNN is not ready for a systematic assessment of conservation values that is necessary for the zoning
process. A number of information gaps need to be addressed as outlined below. Procuring the information will
incorporate the application of an effective monitoring system.
Table 7 Information gaps and respective action
Out
put
1

2

3
4

5

6

7

Gap

Action

The 2012/13 presence of key species has been mapped.
However, the map reflects the routes travelled and not
actual distribution.
The approximate location of key-habitats has been indicated
but not outlined on a map.

Update the maps as monitoring reports are filed. Prepare
key-species distribution maps for use in the zoning process.

Of the 9 maps that are included in this report, only map 1
can be considered complete. White space in the maps 2-6
must be interpreted as lack of information rather than
absence of the respective map feature.
The trail map (6) is far from complete, but use patterns are
beginning to emerge.
Map 7 shows provisional patrolling & monitoring sectors.
These are likely to change, pending the final trail map and
consultations with the respective guardian villages.
Map 8 lacks essential information about village claims and
use areas in HNN. The documented village boundaries show
huge differences in village land inside the protected area.
This will make it difficult to arrange patrolling under
individual village control and authority.

Trail mapping effort should be directed at confirming
presence/absence of branch trails. Branch trails that lead into
unknown territory should be explored first. Trail mapping
will identify the truly inaccessible areas.
Sector establishment centred on locally familiar destinations
and based on detailed knowledge of access venues can be
established in a participatory manner.
Monitoring in all accessible areas will generate data for maps
4 and 5 so that white space is due to real absence of the
monitored feature. Evenly distributed coverage by
monitoring and updates of map 8 are essential for the zoning
process.

Habitat-types and condition need to be professionally
mapped, perhaps using crown size as a distinguishing
criterion, so that the key-habitats can be shown with greater
The potential extent of a Xe Bang Fai river flood plain
precision.
extension needs to be mapped in order to guide essential
Map the XBF flood plain from the Cave to Ka-ii showing
survey work.
stretches with intact riverside vegetation, sandbanks, and
Virtually no information exists about plant community
deep water. Organize a rapid assessment of the XBF, H. Heu
condition and diversity in the interior of HNN.
and H. Ngo riverine habitats and potential corridor forest.
Organize a botanical survey of plant communities.
A major effort is required to complete the map of entry
The new high resolution map probably allows the mapping of
points, tracks and trails.
some trail sections. Remaining work must be completed by
field teams.
No accepted spatial sub-divisions exist to facilitate fieldwork Prepare a sub-division proposal based on local place names,
planning and reporting.
the existing trail network, and topography.
Some boundary demarcation has taken place (106 GPS
Obtain a copy of the original proclamation document and
waypoints, see table 20 in IUCN, 2010).
amendments thereof. Note any leeway the law allows in
A sizeable excision seems to have taken place in the south of boundary delineation.
HNN, but no documentation of the legally binding boundary Map the legal boundary and the boundary waypoints from
nodes or descriptions are available.
the 2010 IUCN report.
Add desired extensions or external corridor/buffer zones.
An objective analysis of threat can only be carried out on
Forest condition mapping would constitute a useful and
account of mapped or internet information.
objective tool for zoning.
Pending receipt of the new map, corridor zones have not
Identify potential corridor forest based on recent aerial
been identified.
photographs.
The most serious threat of hunting can only be detected by
ground inspection. The available baseline data on threat and Launch an intensive and evenly distributed monitoring effort
for species and threat detection.
key-species distribution are sketchy and inadequate for
zoning and the spatial identification of land-use conflicts.
Inquire with district authorities about their current EDP and
map the locations. Use the resulting map as basis for
environmental management planning.
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3. THE PROPOSED ZONES AND ZONING PROCESS
3.1 The objectives of zoning
Land use conflict (objective 2) occurs
where village claims (potential CUZ) and
conservation values (TPZ) overlap or
where the TPZ is subject to threats.
CZ and BZ (objective 3), while considered
protected area zones are not legally part
of the NPA. Corridor forest may at any
time be affected by concessions or road
construction under district authority. The
zones must become a recognized entity
within district government and thus
acknowleged as important for conservation
in district development planning/ISP

3.2 The formal zoning process
Lao law requires zonation but does not
prescribe a detailed process for zonation.
However, a government (MAF) endorsed
approach specifically for NPAs is outlined in
the Participatory Land Use Planning Manual
(2009) prepared by NAFES with support
from GTZ, JICA, and SIDA.
HNN is currently engaged in Stage 1
activities. To complete step 1: Participatory
delineation and description of the common
boundary between village and NPA.
Step 2 requires trail mapping, intensive,
supervised monitoring by small groups and
village consultations.

Objective 1: To satisfy zone requirements by Lao law;
Internal: Total protection zone (TPZ), Controlled use zone (CUZ)
External: Corridor zone (CZ), Buffer zone (BZ)
Objective 2: To identify areas subject to land use conflict.
Objective 3: To facilitate the consideration of conservation
interests in land use decision making and development planning
by district government.
Objective 4: To facilitate management effort and resource
allocation through appropriately placed zones and sub-zones
(village use, forest restoration, tourism)

Definition of PLUP in NPAs (Excerpt from section 6.2. of the
PLUP manual)
Conservation forest is forest classified for conserving nature, plant
and animal species forest eco-systems and other valuable natural,
historic, cultural, tourism, environmental, educational and scientific
sites. (Article 11, FL)
Prime Minister’s Decree 164 (1993), which legally established NPAs,
the Wildlife and Aquatic Law, No 07/NA, December 2007, the
Forestry Law (revised 2008), and relevant provisions of the Land
Law (2003) provide the legal framework for conducting PLUP in
NPAs. Taken together, these laws provide for:
• Establishing distinct zones within and adjacent to NPAs,
namely, Totally Protected Zones (TPZ), Controlled Use Zones (CUZ)
and Corridor Zones (CZ) and Buffer Zones (BZ) (Art 24, FL)
• Identifying and zoning village-use land into three forest
categories and agricultural land types.
• Developing local rules and regulations with villages regarding
the management and permitted uses of the above land categories
including the definition of penalties for improper use.

A 2010 report by DoF/DFRC and IUCN
reflects on the status of HNN management at the time. 106 boundary markers
had been placed. Several small and
unconnected TPZs were established on
the basis of primate research. No
systematic zoning process was used and
Stage 1 activities remain incomplete.
Stage 2 activities have been completed in
previous work although updates may be
necessary. Thirty-four villages near HNN
had been originally identified of which 22
have since been given guardian village
status.
Rapid appraisals were conducted to
identify practical options for income
generation from NTFP (Foppes 2011) and
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other opportunities (Lutz, 2011) relevant to CUZ, CZ, and BZ establishment at Stage 3. It may be best to agree on a
provisional CUZ first in the context of TPZ establishment and to implement trials of some Stage 3 activities in the
CUZ.
The completion of Stage 3, 4, and 5 could be envisaged for implementation by the KfW follow-up project.
The HNN co-management unit needs to launch the process for documenting conservation values necessary for a
rational placement of the TPZ. CUZ planning starts with an articulation of guardian village needs and claims on
protected area resources. Individual village claims should follow PLUP land use guidelines. After all the villages have
completed their land use planning and if there are no disputes between neighboring villages, the zoning process can
continue at khet level to agree on a provisional TPZ and CUZ, of to identify land use conflicts. These conflicts occur
where village claims and TPZ overlap or where threats occur in the TPZ. The resolution of the conflicts in these
specific locations should be the objective of management.

3.3. The zones
Zone summary tables follow Appleton’s format for structuring the recommendations for each zone type (Appleton,
2013).
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Table Zone Summary

TOTAL PROTECTION
ZONE (Elsewhere
called Core Zone)

Summary
recommendations

Establish provisionally based on the best available
information. Finalize when the information base is
adequate and stakeholder input and consent has been
reached

Primary functions

Conservation of key-habitats and key-species

Secondary functions

Scientific inquiry

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH/REGULATIONS

Establish a frequent and pervasive management presence by small teams for
monitoring and intelligence gathering. Carry out credible law-enforcement by
trained mobile teams. Extractive use must be prohibited and phased out.

CRITERIA FOR DEFINING
THE ZONE

Criteria for inclusion in the zone:

Sub-zones:AND
none
MAPPING
DEMARCATION

Joint field inspections and descriptions of the boundary is more effective than
physical demarcation which tends to be ignored and soon falls into disrepair.

GOVERNANCE

To be determined on directives by MONRE, PONRE, and DPAA.

Criteria for exclusion from the zone:

1. Sectors with high and very high
1. Settlements and their essential
Target size: At least 75% of
conservation value based on the
agricultural use areas (map
the total area (Not a
presence of key-species (table 2)
categories: wet rice, dry rice,
requirement under Lao law
and key-habitats (table 4)
potential forest.
but recommended in the
2. Pristine habitats in inaccessible or
2. Important and frequently used
IUCN protected area
remote sectors.
foraging and NTFP source, or
guidelines.)
3. Sectors with lower conservation
livestock grazing areas.
Shape and location: It
value may be allocated to the TPZ if 3. Degraded areas without specific
should be compact,
necessary to link up with corridor
conservation value.
enclose all high value
forest outside the NPA, to make the
habitats, be contiguous
zone more compact and defensible,
with the Phong Nhaor to meet the 75% core zone
Kebang core zone, and
requirement.
external corridor forest if
possible.
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Zone Summary

CONTROLLED USE
ZONE

Summary
recommendations

Approximate the dimensions of this zone based on sketch
maps drawn by stakeholder focus groups. Jointly identify
overlaps with the proposed TPZ and start a process for
dealing with the apparent land use conflict. TPZ and CUZ
remain provisional for the duration of the conflict
resolution process which may involve PLUP.

Primary functions

An internal buffer to protect the core zone.
Secure use rights and privileges for the respective
guardian village.

Secondary functions

Income generation through protection contracts.

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH/REGULATIONS

Maintain and improve the extent and quality of existing forest and wetlands
mainly through participatory agreements and their independent verification.

CRITERIA FOR DEFINING
THE ZONE

Criteria for inclusion in the zone:

1. Important and frequently used
Target size: Not exceeding
foraging and NTFP source, or
25% of total HNN area.
2. essential agricultural use areas
(Not a requirement under
livestock grazing areas (map
Lao law but recommended
categories: wet rice, dry rice,
in the IUCN protected area
potential forest.
guidelines.)

Criteria for exclusion from the zone:
1. Locations of high conservation
value if agreed by the respective
guardian village or in exceptional
circumstances arbitrated.

Shape and location:
defined by outer boundary
and TPZ
Sub-zones:
Village use sub-zone
Forest protection and
restoration sub-zone
Tourism sub-zone

MAPPING AND
DEMARCATION
Sub-zones:
GOVERNANCE
tourism
protection contract areas

Physical demarcation is recommended only on the outer boundary where two
village boundaries meet. Boundary delineation and description should be jointly
by a stakeholder/official team.
To be proposed by stakeholders, provisionally agreed in negotiations with DPAA,
and approved by MONRE/PONRE. Sub-zone establishment is not an immediate
priority.
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Zone Summary
CORRIDOR ZONE

Summary
recommendations

Identify extant forest in adequate condition for providing
habitat links between HNN and Pha Thambing and Phou
Louang from arial photographs.

Primary functions

Corridors should prevent the isolation of species
populations by reducing habitat fragmentation.

Secondary functions

Corridors increase the area of protected natural habitats.

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH/REGULATIONS

populatkins
Establish ownership situation
and current land use. Seek village and district
agreement with recognizing the area’s corridor status. Without clear directives
by Lao law, corridor status must be defined in negotiation within the planning
system (DEDP).

CRITERIA FOR DEFINING
THE ZONE

Criteria for inclusion in the zone:

Target size: n.a.
Shape and location:
as feasible

Criteria for exclusion from the zone:

Contiguous or near contiguous forest
cover in the gap between HNN and the
respective conservation area it is
connecting to.

Sub-zones: none

MAPPING AND
DEMARCATION

To be determined

GOVERNANCE

To be determined
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Zone Summary

BUFFER ZONE
(EXTERNAL)

Summary
recommendations

Identify the options based on aerial photography. After
clarifying the ownership situation explore village land use
intentions. Identify need and opportunities for forest
protection, restoration, or communal management or
personal ownership.

Primary functions

Buffer to the Corridor Zone and source of forest based
income.

Secondary functions

none

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH/REGULATIONS

Details of land use and agreements need to be settled during Stage 3-6.

CRITERIA FOR DEFINING
THE ZONE

Criteria for inclusion in the zone:

Target size: as feasible
Shape and location:
unspecified

Criteria for exclusion from the zone:

Village owned forest land or potential
Uncertain ownership or if subject to
forest land contiguous with the Corridor clearing due to concessions.
Zone

Sub-zones: none

MAPPING AND
DEMARCATION

to be determined

GOVERNANCE

to be determined
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Patrolling sectors provide a convenient way to evaluate subsections of the protected area. In a systematic zoning
process we first determine each sector’s conservation value and the most appropriate zone. An independent analysis
of land use in the NPA will be made by local stakeholders. Clarifying spatially where conservation values and local
land use interests overlap is a crucial step in participatory management that highlights land use conflict.
The TPZ covers areas with high conservation value judged by the presence of key-habitats (table 4) and key-species
(table 2). Inaccessible karst is a natural habitat in pristine condition and thus qualifies for TPZ status.
The CUZ covers areas that are important for local people’s livelihood. The outer boundary of the CUZ is also the
protected area boundary. The inner CUZ boundary is determined in negotiations between the District Protected Area
Authority and the respective village cluster representatives during Stage 3 of the zoning process.
Corridor zone (CZ) and buffer zone (BZ) consist of external forest land that should be contiguous with the protected
area. Their location and ownership status will be clarified and legalized during Stages 3-5 of the PLUP process.
Each sector needs to be examined for conservation value (key-habitats and key-species) and threats (swidden/fire,
logging, hunting). Sector assessments start with a review of the information that is available. Sectors without or with
scant and dated information cannot be analyzed for conservation value or threat incidence. TPZ planning cannot be
completed until the necessary information is available. Procuring this information should be a high priority task for
the monitoring teams.
The upcoming stakeholder workshop provides an opportunity for launching the participatory zoning process.
Outputs from the workshop should identify the de facto village use area. If reasonable in size it may be considered
for CUZ status at a later stage. The workshop should also yield information on access to locations far inside the
protected area, on the best locations for wildlife, and areas subject to threats. It should be possible to match access
routes and place names to topographic maps. The workshop should conclude with a tentative timeline for
participatory delineation of the protected area boundary and provisional TPZ/CUZ placement.
Eventually, the provisional cluster zonation plans need to be compiled into an NPA wide zoning arrangement to be
presented, debated and agreed at a district level meeting. After formal approval at province and national level, the
provisional zoning arrangement becomes legally binding.
Guidelines for sector allocation to zones
4. Sectors with high and very high conservation value must be part of the Total Protection Zone.
5. All inaccessible or remote sectors with indeterminate conservation value should be part of the TPZ.
6. Sectors with lower conservation value may be allocated to the TPZ if necessary to link up with corridor forest
outside the NPA, to make the zone more compact and defensible, or to meet the 75% core zone requirement.
7. Sectors with lower conservation value should be allocated to the Controlled Use Zone (Internal Buffer Zone)
unless allocated under guideline 3.
8. Sub-zones are usually established within the Controlled Use Zone (Internal Buffer Zone).
9. External forest that is contiguous with the protected area should be classified as Corridor Zone. Where no
compact tract of forest bridges the gap between two protected areas, stepping stone forest patches have to
substitute. For additional detail on corridor forest, see annex C.
10. Degraded forest land or forest mosaic contiguous with the NPA, or the Corridor Zone, or both may be considered
for classification as Buffer Zone.
Conservation value rating
We separately assess habitat value and species conservation value. While species values are not independent from
habitat values, both do reflect different aspects of biodiversity. The key-habitat rating and the key-species rating is
combined for a single conservation value score. The assessment can be seriously skewed because of uneven
information. Once baseline information is adequate for all sectors, when “hard” map sourced data is available, a
more detailed numerical scoring can be considered. Sectors must be clearly marked for any baseline data deficiency.
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Conservation value rating
sect.
nr. key-habitat key-species combined
1
2
3

zone
allocation
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At an early planning stage, an expedient, somewhat
subjective rating process is recommended using the
value categories “indeterminate”, “low”, “medium”,
“high”, “very high”. If habitat score and species
score differ, an intermediate score may be used as a
conservation value rate.

Sector conservation value assessment by numerical scoring
A more detailed and less subjective assessment can be made by numerical scoring as suggested in the tables below.
The rating yields “relative conservation value” of a sector. The range of values is sub-divided into quartiles, scoring 0,
1,2,3 respectively. It cannot be applied if the information available is uneven, usually due to inadequate or biased
survey coverage. The scoring criteria should be such that the maximum achievable score for habitat value and
species value is approximately the same.
Table 13 Sector scoring for habitat value
indicator
score
notes
pct. contribution to prime
contribution to dense forest on topo map, or new condition
0-3
forest
classes
key-terrestrial habitat
0-1
from list, score 1 if yes
key wetland habitat
0-1
from list, score 1 if yes
connectivity value
0-0.5
score 0.5 if yes
HABITAT VALUE SCORE
maximum score is 5.5.
remoteness
not scored, recommended for TPZ status by default
defined as having no cross-trails
The assessment is somewhat biased in favor of sector size and forest condition.

Table 14: Sector scoring for species conservation value
indicator

score

notes

number of key-species
Score “1” for each key-species earmarked for monitoring
0-4
confirmed by monitoring
confirmed presence of a keyScore “1” if the sector contains a key-species population stronghold or if
species population stronghold
0-1.5
it is the sole sector from where a key-species is consistently reported;
other than the above
add 0.5 if there is more than one stronghold or unique species record.
KEY-SPECIES VALUE SCORE
maximum score is 5.5
“Consistent” is defined as “reported from the sector in more than half of all monitoring visits.

Sector assessment for threats
Knowledge of threat distribution and intensity provides clues that are helpful during the zoning negotiations.
Habitat conversion is the most visible of the threats. Independent and unbiased information is available from the
internet on forest fire and associated active swidden (webfire sites, Google Earth). Its damage potential depends on
where the conversion takes place and the degree to which the conversion is reversible. 2010/11 aerial photos
provide satisfactory baseline for this type of threat.
Habitat degradation by cutting rare timber species and excessive NTFP exploitation is more difficult to detect. Most
difficult to detect is the widespread persecution of wildlife by hunting and fishing. Because it affects remote areas
and often targets species with high conservation value it is also the single most damaging threat. Systematic field
observations are required to pinpoint these threats. Such observations have been sporadic and focused on a few
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locations. The available baseline information is therefore very uneven. A suitable proxy indicator of the distribution
of these threats is a trail map.
Similar to the conservation value assessment, an expedient rating process is recommended, assessing the presence
of a threat type based on documented information. At this stage no attempt is made to quantify or qualify it further.
In the next step, we can ask about details of location and contextual information to decide whether a particular
threat type is likely to have an impact on the sector’s conservation values.
Table 15 Sector assessment for recent incidence of threat
sect.
nr.
1
2
3

forest fire and
active swidden

logging

destructive
hunting/fishing

Enter “yes”, if the threat was recently documented (say
from beginning of last year).
Enter “no”, if the threat was not recorded despite
adequate detection effort.
Enter “no data” if there was insufficient detection effort
to find out.
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4. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES: THE BROAD OPTIONS
There is little disagreement that monitoring programs must be implementable with the available skills and funding,
and that it must result in management action. The devil lies in the detail, in our case in the choice of approach and
technique.

4.1 Integrating traditional and participatory approaches
Traditionally, wildlife and habitat surveys have marked the beginning of management. Where these provided a
spatial assessment of conservation values it helped establish a firm basis for management. Where taxonomists
concentrated on maximizing species counts, the managers are left with species lists they do not know what to do
with. At the other end of the spectrum, we have Steinmetz’s (2000) approach of first eliciting local knowledge about
habitats and species before any decisions on professional baseline surveys or monitoring program details are made.
Danielsen et al. (2003) argue for integrating traditional monitoring techniques and participatory approaches. At HNN
a baseline survey of the XBF river environment and other wetlands offers an opportunity of integrating the
traditional and the participatory approach.

4.2 Complexity of the monitoring approach
In Laos, the Wildlife Conservation Society has supported the implementation of several long term monitoring
programs that can identify statistically valid trends in key-species populations. While this provides a direct condition
measure of prime conservation values, it requires a degree of sophistication in data collection, management and
analysis that takes several years to establish from scratch.
At the other extreme, we may have to make do with mere presence records vaguely referenced to a location.
Presence records tell us that a particular species or threat type was present at a location, on a known date (or
recently) and time of day. Even presence records are subject to bias because observer skills and motivation vary.
Table 16 Interpretations of presence records

1.

Number of reports from a
particular location

2.

Proportion of trip/sector
reports or logbook entries
containing presence records
of …

3.

4.

Presence records per time
period and location

Presence records per unit of
observation time or distance

Threat
Adequacy of presence detection effort per
location
Three monitoring reports were filed for each
sector of the cluster. All were of acceptable
quality and were endorsed for payment.
Constancy/persistence of threat
Likely absence of threat types
Hunting camps and hunting signs were
reported in every one of the last six reports
for sector X.
Variations of spatial threat distribution over
time
A review of the 2014 sector reports shows
that logging evidence seems restricted to
sectors X,Y. No fresh logging evidence was
reported from sector Z since the
enforcement operation in …
Encounter frequency as a measure of threat
intensity
# of trailside caves with a nearby water
source were identified in sectors X,Y,Z. Each
was visited at least twice during year.
Evidence of recent use was found on each
occasion.

Species
Adequacy of presence detection effort
per location
The village log-book contained #
entries for the period ….
Consistency of species presence
resident population
Douc langur presence was confirmed
in 5 of 8 reports from sector X.
Changes in habitat occupancy
Monitoring visits were conducted to
poorly known sectors X,Y,Z. In the
resulting ## reports, new distribution
records for key-species X,Y,Z were
identified.
Encounter frequency as a measure of
population condition
A marked decline of encounter
frequency in Douc Langur population
stronghold X gives reason for concern.

At HNN only a robust and inexpensive monitoring approach is likely to work. Two basic inquiry methods are
recommended; (i) opportunistic observation of species and threats on varying routes within a sector and (ii) targeted
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observations from fixed routes or vantage points. This does not rule out the application of advanced techniques in
the context of externally funded research or surveys.
Some options of interpreting presence records are highlighted in table 16. Indicative statements in quarterly reports
are given in italics.

4.3 What to do with the data?
In situation where you have several teams in the field for twenty days a month, serve dozens of camera traps,
computer storage and processing of data are essential. To cope with large amounts of data WCS has used the MIST
software which integrates waypoint downloads, data storage and processing, and standardized report print-outs. It
takes some computer savvy to set it up and trained staff to use it. WCS has applied MIST for a number of years but is
in the process of switching to the newly developed software SMART which will have a Lao language option and more
flexible programming options.
Although we do not rule it out for a later stage, we feel that feeding the field data into a computer and retrieving
polished graphs and reports would detract from the local understanding and ownership of the data. Reviews and
discussion of the original report forms and output summaries are essential for quality control and learning.
Presently a single report is produced per 1 week patrolling trip. With sustained monitoring by small groups reporting
on a daily basis, the number of field reports should quickly increase.
There should be a very brief trip summary in tabular format with an attached map photocopy that shows the routes
walked and the daily record sheets appended. A new data sheet should be started every morning and closed at the
overnight location of the day. Monitoring output can be quantified in terms of daily reports of acceptable quality.

4.4 Key-species detection
Many variables influence the probability of detecting wildlife in the field; population density, diagnostic features and
species typical behavior or vocalization, habitat type and quality, moves within the home range, observer behavior,
observer skill, weather, time of day. For the key-species we have summarized diagnostic features, preferred habitat,
habits and behavior (table 17) that can help finding them in the field. The highlighted species are those that are likely
to be detected in their preferred habitat if they are present. The other key- species, if detected would increase the
conservation value rating of the respective location, but with extremely low encounter rates are unlikely to yield
many presence records.
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Preferred habitat and characteristic behavior
This species prefers evergreen forest close to streams or rivers at higher elevations. It is
active feeding from the early morning and descend to a nearby stream in the afternoon
and – during the dry season - remains active till late afternoon. The bird can be
identified by its loud call woo wao which is most frequent during the breeding season
March to May.
At Hin Namno, this species is very rare – perhaps it has been extirpated. Previous
records were from the northwestern evergreen pocket of Phou Chuang close to Houy
Houk and Houy Phakha valley. The species is considered too scarce to be suitable for
monitoring.

Great Hornbill

The habitat of this species is evergreen forest but it is also found in semi-evergreen, or
mixed deciduous forest. It requires large tree cavities for nesting which are normally
found only in mature forest. Nesting cavities are at a height of 20m or more. Pairs or
flocks of the bird are often seen and heard by loud wing-beats in flight in morning and
afternoon. They are best observed from vantage points overlooking a valley. Flocks
may congregate on fruiting fig trees.
In prime habitat, detection probability is high in Hin Namno NPA. Great Hornbill calls
(kok kok for a male or who whaa for a female) carry far and are unmistakable. Suitable
nesting trees are often in short supply and the same birds will return to it year after
year. Hornbill nesting sites should be mapped and monitored for occupancy. The
species is suitable for monitoring.

Wreathed Hornbill

Similar to the Great Hornbill, but with a smaller casque and a distinctive throat pouch
(yellow in males, blue in females). Its call is a repeated high pitched two-note bark
merging into a crescendo of rapid three note calls. The species is suitable for
monitoring.

Rufous-necked Hornbill

This bird is similar in size to that of Great Hornbill. It is most likely detected when flying
overhead or crossing valleys. Its call is a loud barking kup or kok. Due to its scarcity at
Hin Namno NPA, the species not suitable for monitoring.

Brown Hornbill

Due to its relatively small size and subdued coloration, the species is more difficult to
detect in the field than the larger species. Its habitat is similar to that of the Great
Hornbill. Unlike the other hornbill species, they are generally seen in the middle layers
of mature forest in small flocks of about six individuals. Fig trees are important feeding
sites for this species.
Brown Hornbills calls (erk erk) are distinctive. They are most active in the breeding
season especially when teaching their young to fly. The species is suitable for
monitoring.

Sooty Babbler

This small bird is all black, living in flocks of 6-10 individuals. Its typical habitat is upper
hill evergreen forest on limestone. Its song is a soft “pit pit”, so detection is most likely
by sight.
In its preferred habitat Hin Namno NPA, the species is widespread and common.
Because it is time consuming to detect, it is not suitable for monitoring.

Bear macaque

At HNN, bear macaques are found predominantly in hill evergreen forest, in groups of
ca. 30-60 individuals. Each group has several “deep cave retreats” which may change
seasonally or in response to threats. A home range size of several square kilometers is
considered likely although unsubstantiated by any study.
At Hin Namno NPA, detection of this species is most likely from calls in the morning or
late afternoon. It is considered suitable for monitoring. As the species is sympatric with
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Assamese macaques, scats and feeding signs are insufficient for evidence for species
identification.

Pig-tailed macaque

The species’ population at Hin Namno is low and therefore not suitable for monitoring.
If the species is still present in Hin Namno, it is most likely to be on the
(northern/eastern?) slopes of Phou Chuang.

Southern Whitecheeked gibbon (n. kisi)

The habitat of this species is mature, closed canopy mature forest, where they live in
family groups of 4-6 individuals in home ranges of less than 0.5 km2. In response to
hunting pressure the groups may move between feeding areas and their sleeping trees
near karst that is difficult to access. The unmistakable gibbon song carries far and is the
usual mode of detection. In areas with low threat they can even call intermittently till
late morning. Elsewhere they call in the early morning from 5.50 a.m to 6.30 a.m.
Because of its sensitivity to hunting and give-away calls, the species is suitable for
monitoring. Observation times and weather are factors in the detectability. There are
several locations that should be examined for their suitability for targeted monitoring
of gibbons.

Douc langur

Mainly found in evergreen forest up to 1,500 m, they live in groups of ca. 15 (ranges up
to 40 individuals). They move within a home range of 1.5 to 3.5 km2 which may overlap
with the home ranges of other groups.
The main mode of detection is by sight. At Hin Namno NPA, detection probability of
this species is high in the right habitat, highest in the morning (till 10.30 am) and late
afternoon (3 pm to 5.30 pm). The species is suitable for monitoring. Three potential
sites for targeted monitoring in population strongholds of the species have been
identified.

Black langur

At Hin Namno, the species occurs in family groups of 5-13 individuals in evergreen
forest near rocky outcrop retreats. Within an average 50 ha home range, feeding and
sleeping sites are separate. Each group has up to ten roosting sites in caves or on cliff
ledges per group that are used in rotation.
Similar to gibbons, the main detection mode is territorial calls at dawn and later to
which other groups in the area often respond. As a typical karst forest species that is
widely distributed in HNN and in significant numbers, it is eminently suitable for
monitoring.

Large Otter

The species has been confirmed from locations along the XBF and the Nam Ngo.
Pending the results of a wetland survey, it cannot be stated with any certainty,
whether the species is present in sufficient numbers to be useful for monitoring. As the
apex predator in HNN’s main wetland habitat, its distribution along the HNN rivers and
streams should certainly be confirmed.
Otters have a habitat of defecating in a few exposed locations. These “Otter toilets”
and footprints can be used as evidence of their presence. It is provisionally assumed
suitable for monitoring.

Southern Serow

Densely forested steeplands are the typical habitat of this species. At Hin Namno NPA,
it keeps to limestone areas of hill evergreen forest and does not descend to access
water. It is believed that during the dry season, serow draw sufficient moisture from
foods and dew. The animal is solitary, feeding in very late afternoon, evening and early
morning. Its habit of defecation leaves distinctive accumulated dung piles.
Fresh pellets on dung piles and occasional piercing, high pitched barks betrays the
animal’s presence. However, detection of serow is unlikely from the well-established
monitoring routes unless searching specifically in off trail sites. Despite this limitation
serow are considered suitable for monitoring.
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Sambar deer can thrive in a variety of habitats including shifting cultivation mosaic,
provided that there is year round access to water. However, it is definitely not a
limestone forest species. At Hin Namno NPA, this specie is mainly reported from Nong
Chong, Khoun Ka-arn and Ta Sakae.
Sambar deer tracks are distinctive due to their size. As HNN’s largest extant species,
Sambar are subject to considerable hunting pressure and considered suitable for
monitoring.

Asian soft-shelled turtle

Aquilaria spp.

Generally submerged and buried in sandy river bottom, the species is difficult to detect
and therefore not suitable for monitoring. Its tracks are occasionally seen on sand
banks.
Aquilaria is a genus of small sized (6 to 20 m in height) trees in evergreen forest of
Southeast Asia. Fungal infections will cause the tree to produce the prized fragrant
wood. Monitoring of the genus is recommended if a population of adequate size can be
identified.

4.5 Indicator species
Table 18 Indicator species
Group (A)
Great Hornbill
Brown Hornbill
Bear macaque
White-cheeked gibbon
Douc langur
Black langur
Large Otter
Southern Serow
Sambar deer
Mai Khetsana (Aquilaria spp.)

Group (B)
Jungle fowl
Wild pig
Muntjac
Giant squirrel
Porcupine
Giant crab
Euk frogs

During monitoring, presence records are taken for all
species that can be identified, especially the keyspecies.
Only the species considered suitable for monitoring
are indicator species. Group (A) indicator species are
key-species, Group (B) indicator species are more
common and much hunted species.
Presence records may be attributed to single species,
to species sub-groups, or the entire indicator group
(A) or (B).
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Table 19 Transects covered by Douc langur study
adapted excerpt from Phiapalath & Suwanwaree (2012)
Camp Line Length
Number of groups recorded
(Km)
Feb Mar May Jun Aug Oct Dec
C1
1
3
2
0
0
2
1.5
1
0
0
C2
3
2
2
0
1
4
1.3
0
0
0
5
3
0
0
0
C3
6
3
1
1
0
7
1.3
1
0
0
C4
8
1.2
2
2
2
9
2.7
0
0
2
10
2
0
1
2
C5
11
2.4
0
0
3
12
2
3
1
0
13
1.3
0
1
1
C6
14
2
1
0
0
15
1.5
0
1
1
C7
16
1.2
0
1
0
17
2.5
2
1
1
18
1.5
2
1
1
C8
19
1.2
1
0
0
20
1.8
1
0
1
21
2
0
0
0
C9
22
1.8
1
0
0
23
1.4
0
0
0
C10
24
1.6
0
0
0
25
2.4
1
0
0
Total
47.6
5
6
5
1
21
5
3

Total
2
1
3
0
0
2
1
6
2
3
3
4
2
1
2
1
4
4
1
2
0
1
0
0
1
46

The most detailed information that is
available for any HNN key-species is
that based on Douc langur research. A
study by Phiapalath & Suwanwaree
(2012) contains data that identify Douc
langur population strongholds. Among
25 transects that were each visited
three times in consecutive months,
Douc langur were encountered
consistently on all three visits only on
transects 8, 17, and 18. (table 19).
The transects highlighted red may be
considered for targeted monitoring due
to relative ease of access and high
probability of key-species detection.
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Table 20: Proposed Monitoring Framework for Hin Namno NPA
Baseline inquiries

Description/purpose

Spatial focus

To elicit local knowledge of trails and accessible destinations.

Outputs

1.

Participatory exploration of major
destinations and trail network by khet
rangers and hunters

2.

Application of routine species and threat
monitoring by monitoring teams

3.

Stakeholder consultations to elicit village
To map village claims and use areas in preparation for
use areas, local perception of HNN
participatory boundary delineation and CUZ zoning.
boundary, local place names and updates of
the trail map.

Guardian
villages

4.

Rapid conservation values and threat
appraisal of the XBF river environment and
other HNN wetlands

5.

Plant community analysis

Wetlands in the Report
key-habitat list Recommendations for management and monitoring of
individual wetlands
Sampling plots Report, maps
selected by
Profile diagrams
survey team
Recommendations for the
monitoring of rare species

6.

Monitoring programs
Routine monitoring of key-species and
threat presence by khet rangers.

Duration/Main cost factors

All parts of HNN Accessible destinations and trail
network
Acknowledged sub-divisions for
planning and reporting
To acquire equal and comparable information for all parts of HNN All parts of HNN Sub-division assessment for
To assess conservation value of sub-division in preparation for
conservation value and threat
zoning.
incidence

Participatory inquiries to understand the role of the respective
wetland in local people’s livelihood. To assess the conservation
values and threats to each, propose management priorities and
practical monitoring, corridor options across and along the XBF.
To describe the typical undisturbed plant communities and how
they can be identified on the map and in the field.
To describe the common disturbed plant communities and
propose inexpensive and practical methods to monitor their
recovery.
To obtain a continuous stream of field data fromall accessible
areas that allows inferences about population trends and current
distribution of monitored species and threats.

3 months
Refresher training map/GPS
Payment for khet rangers
Quality control/tutoring
9 mths
Refresher training for monitoring
Khet ranger fees (2x10x4x9)
Quality control/tutoring
Sub-division assessment for
Extension visits to guardian villages
village CUZ claims and traditional Map preparation
use areas
(after completion of wetland survey)
Khet level provisional zoning workshops

Throughout
Daily monitoring reports
reserve, but with Quarterly summaries
varied intensity Annual reviews and priority
setting for management
7. Fixed route or vantage point monitoring in To obtain replicable monitoring data on key-species populations
Fixed locations Quarterly and annual analysis
key-species population strongholds by DPAA by eliminating or minimizing bias due to route selection, observer
and relevant trend conclusions
staff or selected khet rangers.
skill and observation timing.
8. Presence of key-species and threats
A supplementary source of key-species and threat presence
Law enforceAs determined by management
recorded during law enforcement patrols. records.
ment routes
9. Log-book of key-species and threat
A supplementary source of key-species and threat presence
Remote hamlets Log-book entries (or pictorial
encounters by local stakeholders.
records.
inside HNN
record sheets)
10. Monitoring of threats in the CUZ with
To verify compliance with agreement/contract provisions as a
Controlled Use Annual review of web-fire
emphasis on areas subject to land use
condition to receive additional payments.
Zone
records and threat presence from
agreements and protection contracts.
monitoring data
11. Monitoring of threats in CZ and BZ with
To confirm the absence of fire, forest clearing, and road
Corridor Zone
focus on areas subject to project supported construction from corridor forest and forest restoration areas.
Buffer Zone
protection or restoration efforts.
(external)

30 days
Wetland survey specialist

60 days
Plant taxonomist, ecologist

Ongoing, starting after provisional zoning
Khet ranger remuneration and associated
incentives for the home village
Quarterly quality control/annual review
Initial training and on the job tutoring
Quarterly output evaluation
Included in the cost of law enforcement
patrols
Agreement during the provisional zoning
process, no cost
Relevant during and after implementing
steps 3-5 of the zoning process
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5. THE RECOMMENDED MONITORING PROGRAM
5.1 Strategic considerations relevant to monitoring and law enforcement
Indicator species and threats
We use monitoring data to pinpoint areas where management is effective and those where it is not. The
continued presence of selected key-species at stable or increasing encounter rates is the ultimate indicator of
effective management.
Species monitoring should (a) determine encounter frequencies in key-species population strongholds, (b)
compile presence records to infer the current distribution of the species concerned and (c) indicate locations
with consistent presence records that suggest a possible population stronghold.
The ideal species for monitoring would combine the following characteristics. First and foremost, monitored
species must be detectable and be present in adequate numbers to yield presence records. The species should
have high conservation value, be charismatic and serve as an indicator of ecosystem health. Most importantly,
changes in encounter frequencies and distribution of the species must be plausibly linked to management
effectiveness in dealing with severe hunting pressure.
There is an inverse relationship between wildlife presence and threats, i.e. habitat degradation and hunting or
other forms of direct persecution. Threat evidence was present on practically all law enforcement patrolling
routes conducted since mid 2012. At the recent stakeholder workshop in Boualapha, it became clear that
while it will be possible to establish a provisional core zone, local stakeholders would not agree to drastic
changes in traditional land use. Establishment of the Total Protection Zone will be gradual by negotiation and
consensus. As a basis for negotiations, it is necessary to differentiate between highly damaging uses and
tolerable uses.
Market hunting is damaging, whether done by Vietnamese or by locals. The gradual eradication of rare timber
species must be stopped. Extended stays by very large groups of people living off the land are not sustainable
and should be phased out. The residence by old people in some locations may have more advantages than
disadvantages. These are the land use conflicts that the zoning process should bring to light and management
needs to address. Compiling “problem posters” as a participatory activity is a possible approach (annex D).
Without credible law enforcement, monitoring is an exercise in futility which begs the question “How much
law enforcement can we realistically expect?“.

Law enforcement
A “no entry” rule is the only practical and enforceable rule that should apply to a Total Protection Zone. Local
stakeholders do not feel empowered to carry out law enforcement on their own but would support official law
enforcement action as long as outsiders are the target. Villages will sometimes support strict law enforcement,
if associated with a strong sense of wrong-doing, such as illegal logging, and only a small group of people in the
village benefits. Successful law enforcement of this kind is highly beneficial for the public image and credibility
of management.
In a participatory management approach, law enforcement in the traditional sense should be a matter of last
resort. We expect the khet rangers to carry out low-key law enforcement by destroying traps and snares, by
issuing warnings, taking photographs of violators and contraband. Khet rangers should not be associated with
law enforcement in their own areas to avoid putting them into a conflict of interest within their own
communities unless they are authorized by the village council to do so.

5.2 The HNN monitoring framework
Table 20 provides an overview of the recommended baseline inquiries and monitoring programs. Further
details on each follow in the subsequent sections.
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Baseline inquiries
(1) A series of baseline inquiries or surveys prepare for implementation of the monitoring program by local
monitoring teams. The named locations and their access must be mapped. Within the surroundings of a major
destination, only the outer trails need to be mapped. Trail crossings or branches on these outer trails must be
indicated and marked as “dead end”, “to destination X”, “to official or inofficial border crossing 1/2/3/4”. This
task is the first major test of the GPS and mapping skills of the khet rangers. All teams assigned must produce
acceptable and complete outputs. Tutoring and quality control is essential.
The trail mapping results will identify inaccessible areas that will have TPZ status by definition. The accessible
areas can then be sub-divided into management sub-units that are identified by their location name (and an
assigned number-code) and defined by the outer trails and the end of the dead end trails.
(2) In the zoning process, each of the management units needs to be assessed for its conservation value. The
available information is unevenly distributed and cannot be used to assess the relative conservation value of
each unit. Instead it is proposed to conduct an equal number of monitoring visits to each management unit
over a period of 9 months before provisional zonation.
(3) Prior to provisional zonation, consultations with guardian village should generate tangible outputs that
articulate village expectations from participatory management, i.e. the results of participatory boundary
delineation, claims for permanent or temporary village use areas supported by rational arguments and maps,
material support and payment for services. It is helpful to know about land use and ownership outside the
NPA, i.e. village boundaries, location of village owned forest, past (P)LUP results, present village intentions
regarding land use.
(4) Timmins & Khounbouline (1996) and others have stressed the importance of the Xe Bang Fai and other
wetlands in the dry lime stone environment and decried the fact that HNN’s boundary follows the river instead
of incorporating the river flood plain. However, no survey has systematically assessed the conservation value
of the river environment and adjacent forest that links HNN and Phou Louang Protection Forest.
Permanent ponds and perennial tributaries of the XBF are rare in the karst environment of HNN and need to
be examined for their contribution to HNN’s biodiversity. Practically all wetlands contribute significantly to
people’s livelihood. The survey recommended for all wetlands in HNN should describe both, the resource
value to the local people and the conservation value of the surveyed wetlands and propose a practical
approach to meeting both objectives. The survey report should also outline the remaining options of
establishing forest corridors along and across the riverine habitats to keep HNN linked to Phou Louang
Protection Forest and Pha Thambing Provincial Conservation Forest.
At the time of the first zoning workshop, the guardian villages concerned should be familiar with the survey
findings so that the wetland zoning options can be meaningfully discussed.
(5) The botanical sampling of plots along the Bang Fai river by Peng (in Vinton & Walston, eds., 1999) has
barely scratched the surface of plant species diversity in HNN. Vegetation sampling in the interior of HNN is
bound to increase the number of confirmed plant species considerably. However, expanding the species list
should not be considered the main objective of the proposed botanical survey.
HNN lacks a detailed understanding of its typical primary plant communities at different elevations and under
different edaphic conditions. Shown in profile diagrams and accompanied by photographs and map scenes,
these communities would become identifiable in the field and could possibly enable the preparation of a plant
communities map. Phong Nha - Ke Bang has produced such diagrams (Annex E) but, due to the slightly drier
microclimate conditions, the profiles cannot be simply applied to HNN.
The botanical survey report should also contain recommendations for the protection and monitoring of
degraded forest habitats in peripheral areas inside and outside the protected area. To be useful for
management, the relevant report section should show the forest tracts that are most exposed to excessive use
and would benefit most from improved protection. The survey team should also recommend a robust method
for verifying the effectiveness of protection efforts.
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Monitoring programs
(6) Routine monitoring of key-species and threat presence conducted by khet rangers.
This is a continuation of base line inquiry (2) with rearranged spatial priorities. As an on-going program it will
generate the bulk of HNN’s monitoring data. It is expected that small monitoring teams spend between 8 and
12 (average 10) nights per month in the field and generate one monitoring report per field day.
The validity of the data depends much on the commitment and observation skills of the khet rangers. Quality
control as a precondition to incentives payment is essential.
(7) Targeted monitoring of key-species population strongholds by DPAA staff or selected khet rangers.
This type of monitoring may be regarded as an early warning system that is able to detect a population decline
from a drop in encounter frequency. It refers to monthly replications of observations from fixed vantage points
or observation routes, at a prescribed period of time, noting sightings or other evidence of the target species.
Compared with routine monitoring, the precision of results is higher because (i) only the most competent and
trustworthy rangers will be assigned, thus reducing observer bias, (ii) the observation route is marked, and (iii)
the timing is set for maximum detectability. The causes of marked deviations from which must be explained.
Primate research has highlighted locations (transects) for the monitoring of Douc langur population
strongholds. Monitoring may identify other species and locations where consistent presence records suggest a
resident population.
(8) Presence of key-species and threats recorded during law enforcement patrols.
Although law enforcement patrols are less likely to encounter key-species than monitoring patrols, their keyspecies and threat presence records constitute useful information.
(9) Log-book of key-species and threat encounters by local stakeholders.
There are several locations where old people reside year round at previous village sites in remote areas of
HNN. Although they largely live off the land, trying to evict them would alienate local stakeholders and shut
down a potential source of insider information. Whether a log-book and periodic visits are suitable to elicit
useful information should be tried.
(10) Monitoring of threats in CUZ with emphasis on areas subject to land use agreements and protection
contracts.
Generally, guardian villages should be given the benefit of doubt on rule enforcement in the CUZ. Absence of
highly visible clearings and fire scars outside a designated swidden area should normally suffice. As soon as a
village receives payment for environmental services, compliance with land use rules must be verified once a
year by a ground inspection team as part of an annual audit.
(11) Monitoring of threats in CZ or BZ, with focus on areas subject to land use agreements and protection
contracts.
Monitoring outside HNN, but within a provisionally accepted or declared CZ or BZ, should be organized by the
DPAA in cooperation with the District Environmental Management Committee and the respective cluster
authority. Periodic inspection trips by 4WD or trail bike should detect unauthorized settlement, road
construction, or logging inside the CZ or BZ. Setting up a functioning structure for this type of monitoring to
show results is an important task in preparation of a likely KfW financial cooperation project that will make
significant investments in the areas concerned.

5.3 Implementation
The most important implementation mechanisms are a robust and valid monitoring design, competent
monitoring teams , and an efficient reporting system.
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Monitoring design
Stokes et al. (2010) point out potential pitfalls in protected area monitoring. Observer bias in particular and
systemic errors, such as, false absences due to, for instance, observing at the wrong time of day, can seriously
distort monitoring data. It is crucial to detect such bias early on and to make the necessary design
adjustments. Opinions should be invited from the Lao conservation community on the data sets generated by
routine monitoring.
From Stokes et al. (2010)

Monitoring teams
The quantity and quality of information procured
by the khet ranger monitoring teams is crucial for
the credibility and usefulness of the monitoring
program.
Up to twelve khet rangers at each cluster should
be selected as soon as possible for competence
building with the assistance by TA. The sequence
of activities is the same at each cluster:
1) Training in GPS use and trail mapping.
2) Sketch mapping and local understanding and
terms of forest types and wildlife.
3) Trail mapping trials followed by a systematic
mapping process covering all accessible areas of
the cluster (output: trail map and provisional
sector boundaries).

Cost effectiveness of village based monitoring teams
Assuming that there are 22 major destinations that can be
reached, one khet ranger team would be responsible for
covering some 5 destinations. If we further assume that it takes
on average 5 days to reach a destination and explore its
surroundings, 25 field days are required to visit all five
destinations once. If a team spends 10 days per month in the
field, it should be able to visit each destination six times per
year and generate up to 120 daily monitoring reports.
The total monthly cost of one monitoring team one would be
1,160,000 Kip, assuming 30,000 Kip for transport, 50,000 Kip
DSA or payment, 1 kg of rice/day at 5,000 Kip. The annual cost
for all four teams would amount to 55,680,000 Kip or 5,380
Euro. At an estimated total of 400 daily monitoring reports, the
cost of one daily report would be below 14 Euro.

4) Monitoring training refresher followed by several supervised field trials (output: trainee assessment for
proficiency in producing reliable reports/and suitable for assignment as lead rangers).
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5) Over a period of 6 months, carry out routine monitoring at equal intensity in all sectors of the cluster
(output: 60 daily monitoring reports).
6) Participation in two quarterly review workshops (output: familiarity with interpreting monitoring data).
7) Provisional conservation value rating of cluster sectors.
The trail map is an important planning tool for the next step and it is crucial that any output flaws are detected
before the trail and destination mapping is complete.
Quality control of the daily monitoring reports means comparison with reports from other clusters. It should
also be considered to assign lead rangers temporarily to another cluster to detect between observer
differences.
After the initial six month “calibration period”, monitoring should continue routinely, and it is not essential
that all sectors/destinations are covered equally.
The reporting system
The proposed reporting system is based on “daily monitoring reports” following the established format. To be
able to map the route taken, way points must be entered every 30 minutes even if there is no presence record
to enter.
Essential content of the daily monitoring trip reports
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a unique identification (khet and date).
starting time, resting periods, ending time.
overnight camp position, distance walked (total and in sector)
name of the responsible khet ranger, name of the assistant
presence records of species with geographic position or place name, supplemented by evidence type,
count or estimate
6. presence records of threats with geographic position, supplemented by evidence type and action taken.
The daily trip reports should be compiled and evaluated in quarterly meetings of the khet rangers at khet level.
During the first year of implementation this requires a facilitator.
Suggested review workshop process
Examine each report for completeness and plausibility of entries.
On a 1:25,000 khet map, showing sectors and trail network, the monitoring teams in turn indicate where they
have been, what they have seen, and where they intend to go during the next three months.
During the team presentations, rangers should be encouraged to note unusual and surprising species or threat
observations. This part of the workshop will become increasingly important. The workshop should end on a
high note with a calculation of how much the khet rangers have earned for themselves and for the village
development fund.
Quarterly summaries and accounts
The khet head ranger should draft a payment request based on the number of acceptable daily reports, and
attach a monitoring work plan for the next quarter. The original data forms together with a quarterly tabular
summary should then be delivered to the DPPA for data base entry, final review and payment approval.
The summary sheet should provide
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The number of acceptable daily monitoring reports
The number of monitoring reports from each sector in the cluster
The distance covered by monitoring teams in each sector
Noteworthy species or threat observations
Details of law enforcement action taken
The names of people on the monitoring team and the respective payment amount due
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Computer entry and processing of the data
An information management section of the DPAA should be responsible for, as well as storage of the original
data sheets. The nature of the required data base/s becomes apparent when we note the questions we need
to answer when preparing for the year-end review of monitoring results.
Effort and coverage
1. Was the target of 10 field-days per month achieved in all clusters?
2. Was the number of monitoring visits adequate (on target) in each sector?
3. How intensive was monitoring in terms of distance covered in each sector?
Species
4. In which sectors and for which key-species do we find
(a) a decline in presence records compared to the year before?
(b) presence records consistently, suggesting the existence of a species population stronghold?
(c) presence records outside the known area of distribution?
5. Do the results of targeted species monitoring give reason for concern in any location?
6. What is the present distribution of species X based on monitoring data from the previous 12/24/36
months?
Threats
7. Has any threat type been eliminated from any sector during the preceding year?
8. In which sectors has low-key but documented law enforcement taken place?
9. Can the threat levels in some sectors plausibly explain an apparent decline of some species populations?
Management concerns
10. Where are the main problem locations of each cluster area?
11. Were any sectors affected by clearing and forest fire?
12. Do the monitoring data suggest that negotiated land use conflict resolution is effective?
Sector fact sheets
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Area total, altitude zones, habitat types
Provisional zone classification
Number of monitoring reports since July 2012
Key-species confirmed by recent monitoring
Key species population strongholds, fixed transect or vantage point monitoring since month/year, stability
of encounter frequency
terrestrial key-habitats
aquatic key habitats
land use conflict and action taken

Year-end review of monitoring data
The year end review of the monitoring data is intended to inform subsequent management planning sessions.
Introducing the sector fact-sheets will invite reactions and inputs from the participants. A powerpoint
presentation providing answers to questions 1 through 9 above is likely to trigger further discussions.
The khet representatives and rangers should then try to answer question 10 and prepare a 5-10 minute
presentation containing a problem description, an outline of the location where it takes place, which
monitoring data are relevant, and ideas for how the problem could be addressed. This constitutes the seed
from which problem-solving management will hopefully germinate.
The review meeting should end on a high note by acknowledging good performance by selected khet rangers.
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Major cost factors
Full time technical assistance for help with trail mapping, monitoring training, and field tutoring is essential
during the first nine months of monitoring team building. Thereafter, TA support should be available for
temporary assignments for quality control and review meeting facilitation. Without intensive technical support
at each khet during the early phase, observation skills and output quality may vary excessively between
observer teams. (two positions for field biologist/trainer, one person covering two clusters, 18 person-mths)
Technical assistance is also necessary for a Rapid Conservation Value and Threat Appraisal of the XBF River
Environment and other HNN Wetlands (wetland specialist, 1 person-month).
A Plant Community Analysis (one plant taxonomist, one ecologist, 4 person-months).
Output dependent payment for the khet rangers plus an associated incentives package for the guardian
villages and review meeting costs (16 quarterly review meetings per year) are ongoing expenditure items.
Each monitoring team needs a basic set of equipment, notably GPS devices.
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